ACCOMMODATIONS TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Thursday, October 28, 2021 at 10:00 a.m.
Municipal Complex, Committee Meeting Room, 3rd Floor
100 Ann Edwards Lane
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
MINUTES
Present:

Lisa Crowley, Brumby McLeod; Vishal Patel (Via
Zoom); and Mari Ricozzi

Absent:

Terry Ansley and Jennifer Maxwell

Also Present:

Howard Chapman, Town Council Liaison

Staff Present:

Lauren Sims, Community & Government Affairs Chief;
John Greenberg, Communications & Marketing
Coordinator

Ms. Crowley called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m.
I.

Approval of the minutes from the June 24, 2021, meeting
Ms. Crowley moved for approval; seconded by Mr. McLeod. All
present voted in favor.

II.

Public Comments
Brumby McLeod, Professor at the College of Charleston, 731
Mildenhall Road, said he would like to challenge those presenting to
the ATAC Committee. He said the funding was collected by visitors
and is meant to elevate the community. He would like to challenge
the business community and government to continue to come
together to make this a better community.

III.

Financial Statement for period ending September 30, 2021
Lauren Sims, stated that the Committee has available $124,000
for the remainder of the year to fund the requests. She said this
Committee would make recommendation, which would then go to full
Council at their next regularly scheduled meeting for final approval.
She stated that a performance from those who are funded, will be
required thirty days upon completion of their event.
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Mr. Brumby asked if the $124,000 is allocated for the presentations
being made today.
Ms. Sims responded in the affirmative.
IV.

FY 21/22 (January - June) Funding Presentations
I.

Southeastern Wildlife Exposition –
John Powell, Executive Director of SEWE, stated that
SEWE will take place February 18 – February 20, 2022, and
they are planning a full show. He said there has not been any
hesitation in ticket sales and people are excited about
attending.
Mr. McLeod asked about events that take place in Mount
Pleasant.
Mr. Powell said the events that SEWE promotes in Mount
Pleasant are those held by the South Carolina Waterfowl
Association. He said they are held on Friday and Saturday night
at the Shriner’s Club at Patriots Point.
Ms. Sims stated that the total requested funds this cycle from
all applicants is $187,925.

II.

Lowcountry Oyster Festival
Athan Fokas, stated that he is present on behalf of the
Greater Charleston Restaurant Association and they put on the
Lowcountry Oyster Festival every year at Boone Hall
Plantation. He said the event will take place February 6, 2022,
and they are excited to bring this event back since it was
cancelled last year due to the pandemic. He said the demand is
extremely high and ticket sales are better than they have seen.
The out of town support is also tremendous and room nights
have gone from a weekend to four days and three nights. He
said the Coastal Conservation Society is a tremendous help as
they recycle all the oysters and bring them back into the beds
around the Town. He said there are also several charities that
benefit from this event. He said the event is growing, but they
still attempt to keep it under 8,000 attendees.
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Mr. McLeod stated that SEWE was requesting $25,000 and the
Lowcountry Oyster Festival is requesting $10,000.
III.

Mount Pleasant Community Art Center Committee
Ms. Sims stated that the requested amount is $1,675.
(See the end of the report for Macchio’s presentation)
Marie Louise Moreto, stated that she is the president of
the Mount Pleasant Community Arts Center and they are
requesting funding for a Coffee House Variety Show which is
an eclectic mix of talent and diversity in Mount Pleasant,
promoting the local artists. She said and art or theatre event is
an add-on to the tourist attraction; an additional incentive for
people to come. She is asking for assistance to promote the
arts because they are currently underserved and underutilized.
She said the arts are an economic driver.
Mr. McLeod asked why they are requesting a low amount.
Ms. Moreto said the total cost for the show is $5,524. She said
they made a low request because they would like ATAC to fund
them. There are no “heads in beds” and those that attend would
be local. They would love additional funding.
Ms. Sims stated that this would be a Cultural application so the
points that are typically given for Heads in Beds or room nights,
are deducted.
Ms. Moreta stated that a date has not yet been formulated;
however, they hope to have the show at the Darby Center.
Committee members asked how the event is marketed and
made suggestions to Ms. Moreto.
Mr. McLeod stated that there are events that happen in the
Town and this event would benefit by piggybacking on those
events, such as the Bridge Run, Tennis Tournaments, etc. He
asked if the amount can be adjusted.
Ms. Sims stated that it would be at the discretion of the
Committee.
Ms. Moreto said she would request $2,500.

IV.

Mount Pleasant Magazine
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No one was in attendance.
Mr. McLeod asked for Mr. Macchio’s performance report.
V.

Charleston Race Week
Randy Draftz, Event Director, stated that they went from
2020 where they were going to have a World Championship,
Transatlantic Race finishing here and their 25th Anniversary. He
said they only had their 25th Anniversary. He said they had 180
boats, 250 boats signed up, but with the pandemic, it was more
successful than they thought. He said the impact the event had
nationally and internationally, where they had a regatta in April
of 2021, was amazing. He said their challenge for 2022 is going
to be how they scale the event, because their retention rates
are so high. He said that their registration is beyond where they
were in 2020.
Mr. McLeod asked if they raised their rates.
Mr. Draftz responded in the affirmative. He said their entry fees
have not increased in approximately four or five years.
However, it is the surrounding costs of attending the event that
have increased dramatically.
Mr. McLeod confirmed that the request was for $25,000.
Ms. Sims responded in the affirmative.

VI.

Rice Planters Amateur
Ms. Sims stated that they are requesting $5,000.
Bruce Fleming, Tournament Director since 2007. He said
they are approaching their 50th year. He said every year since
1973 this tournament was formed by Dick Horne who was a
local amateur golf enthusiast. He still attends the tournament
every year. He said the tournament is a state, national and
international audience and their champions have had 150
professional wins on the PGA Champions Korn Ferry Tours. He
said they have had ten plus majors. He said they did not shut
down during the pandemic and were the first major amateur
golf event to be played after the NCAA shut down, as well as
the rest of the world in March 2020. He said in their prime, they
would have teams from 10 to 15 different countries around the
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world. They typically carry approximately 40 to 45 NCAA teams.
He said they donate their profits to the South Carolina Junior
Golf Association as well as the Folds of Honor Foundation. He
said they utilize the Comfort Suites and have an agreement
with them as their main hotel in Mount Pleasant and is where
they put their Rules Officials. He said the Town of Mount
Pleasant has also assisted with tents, stands, bathrooms and
generators. He said the funds requested are for them to get
back to that level for the 50th year. He stated that the funding
goes toward their website which is $1,500 each year, which is
their main driver for marketing, as well as their public relations,
and additional banners, promoted ads for their 50th year.
VII.

South Carolina Surf Soccer Club
Ms. Sims stated that their request is for $1,500. She said they
did turn in their performance report for the Women’s Shootout
that they were awarded funding for last cycle and recently had
the Men’s Shootout and the performance report is on the way.
She said they are within their 30 day timeframe.
Matt Parmer, Director of Soccer for South Carolina SURF
and his here for Tyrell Hicken who is under the weather. He
said he is presenting both Spring tournaments. He said they are
holding two events; February 19-20 which is the Charleston
Challenge Cup and then March 19-20 which is the Charleston
Spring Shootout. These are legacy events that they have been
doing for a number of years here in the Town.
Mr. McLeod asked Mr. Parmer to provide the Committee with
some history of the Thanksgiving Shootout when tourism
business is needed.
Mr. Parmer stated that they use a service for booking of the
hotels, so they are able to provide hard numbers of nights
stayed.
Mr. Patel stated that there are pros and cons because it allows
the soccer club to track room nights through the booking
channel; however, the 10% is taken away from the hotels in the
market. He said many parents call the hotel directly instead of
going through the service and book their rooms. He believes
the soccer club still provides fairly accurate room night
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numbers; however, their number could be greater if the booking
agency did not charge the 10% fee.
Mr. McLeod stated that Mount Pleasant has so many
championship teams and this is an opportunity with Patriots
Point being the Town headquarters for soccer and also
Carolina Park. For clarification, there are two tournaments and
they are both requesting $1,500 each.
Ms. Sims responded in the affirmative.
VIII.

Halsey Institute of Contemporary Art
Ms. Sims stated that they are requesting $7,500.
Selynne Ancheta, Halsey Institute Development
Coordinator, which is located less than a block away from King
and Calhoun Streets. She said they have a dedicated media
room, a reference library and archive and two interlinked
museum quality exhibition spaces. They are requesting funds
for exhibition advertising for the second half of the fiscal year.
They have four exhibitions that are occurring next year from
January until July. Their hotel partners they collaborated with
are the Hampton Inn at Patriots Point, Candlewood Suites,
Mount Pleasant, Comfort Inn & Suites at Patriots Point and
Springhill Suites. She was able to book ten complimentary
room blocks for each hotel and the dates booked are around
the openings for the exhibition in January and May. They host
between 5 to 7 exhibitions a year, many of which travel
nationally and host a year round schedule of lectures, panels,
symposia, films, and events. She said the first exhibition that
will be on view will be from January 14th – February 26th. Each
spring current College of Charleston students may submit
works of art from March 18th – April 23rd. Ms. Ancheta
explained the next several exhibitions.
Mr. McLeod stated that their marketing dollars are being spend
initially on Travel and Leisure Post and Courier, Oxford
American, Charlotte Magazine, Atlanta Journal Constitution,
Creative Loafing, Charlotte Observer, Savannah Morning
News, and a number of others. He said this is marketing dollars
well spent to attract people to Charleston. He asked if the
rooms were already purchased.
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Ms. Ancheta stated that these are courtesy room blocks.
Ms. Crowley asked where the VIP speakers stay.
Mr. Ancheta said they stay at the Francis Marion Hotel
downtown Charleston.
IX.

Cooper River Bridge Run
Ms. Sims stated that they are requesting $75,000.
Irv Batten, Race Director for the Cooper River Bridge Run.
They just finished their postponed event in September. The had
a reduced cap of 25,000 which sold out. He spoke to Perrin
Lawson of the Charleston Chamber and although the race was
postponed, the hotel rooms had a 7% increase in occupancy for
the same date. He said they will be returning to their April date,
which will be April 2nd and registration just opened and they
already have 2,500 and should sell out withing a week or two
before the race of 40,000. He said hotels are sold out almost to
Orangeburg for the event for this event.
Mr. McLeod stated that in April 2021, the Bridge Run did not
take place and hotels were sold out. He said this event is not
needed during that time. He said this should be done twice a
year.
Mr. Batten said the Governor will only allow the bridge to be
closed down one day a year.
Mr. McLeod stated that in April, even vacation rentals were sold
out, not just the hotels.
Mr. Patel stated that hoteliers know that this is a sell-out event,
but it has not been for the hotels, because everyone’s rates are
very high with two and three night required minimums.
Ms. Crowley stated that they set the rates and minimum nights.
Mr. McLeod stated that this organization is asking triple what
they requested previously during a period that the hotels do not
need the business.
Mr. Patel stated that when the event was cancelled in April
2020 due to COVID, there were a number of negative
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comments regarding refunds. He asked if the registration fees
were carried over.
Mr. Batten stated only 8% were negative comments. He said
many more were positive. He said they gave everyone an
opportunity to defer their registration to the following year.
Ms. Sims stated that for the prior funding, Cooper River Bridge
Run was awarded $25,000. The Town must turn in a report to
the State. For those events that were cancelled or delayed due
to COVID, those funds carried forward. She said by law the
funds must be allocated within two years and there were two
years-worth or events that were cancelled or postponed, which
caused issues in the system at the state level. She said if the
event was cancelled altogether, the funds had to be returned.
Mr. McLeod asked if the performance report has been received.
Ms. Sims stated that she will follow up.
X.

Charleston Wine + Food
Nysa Hicks, Development Director for Charleston Wine
and Food. They are happy to be bringing an in-person
experience back to the Charleston area this coming March 2nd –
6th and are bringing back a 100+ event similar to years prior.
She stated that the events take place over the entire Charleston
area, several in Mount Pleasant, two of those are some of the
largest signature events. She said they have some formal
relationships with hotel properties in Mount Pleasant, not only
to accommodate the talent and the participants and media that
cover the events, but they also do a robust marketing campaign
to the ticketed consumers and attendees. She said
approximately 50% of the attendees are from out of town and
50% are local. They are thankful to the Town for their support
over the years.
Mr. Crowley clarified that they do not do room blocks.
Ms. Hicks stated that they do not for attendees, only for out of
town media and chefs.
Ms. Sims said for the record, is $20,000 the minimum the
organization will receive.
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Ms. Hicks stated that they are happy to accept whatever the
Committee grants.
XI.

Mount Pleasant Symphony
Tyler All, President of the Symphony and has been with the
group for 18 years, here with Ron Mendola, Music Director. He
said this is their second year performing as Mount Pleasant
Symphony and they have been receiving funding from ATAC
for five years. They did pause for the pandemic but resumed in
August 2021 and performed their concert on October 10th. He
said the funding they are requesting is for the May 15th concert.
The funding they have received in the past will carry them
through March. They will be performing December 12, 2021, for
their Christmas Concert at Christ Church. He said they are now
rehearsing in Mount Pleasant at The Fame School Encore
Theatre.
Ron Mendola, stated that they Encore Theatre was renovated
and located on Long Point Road which gives them a home here
in Mount Pleasant. He stated in the COVID pause, he wrote
music and put together music videos that he puts out. He said
on December 12, 2021, they will perform a “Lowcountry
Christmas” at Christ Church and on March 13, 2022, they will
perform “We’ll Always Have Paris”. He said the last concert is
“Back in the USSR”, all Russian composers. He said many of
the older players in the symphony did not return after COVID
which drove their costs up as they had to hire 18 to 20 players,
where previously it was only 5 to 8.
Mr. McLeod asked where they would perform if they could
perform anywhere in the Town.
Mr. Mendola said it would at the Seacoast Sanctuary space. He
said there is no performance space like this one.
Ms. Sims said she would like to clarify that there was a funding
cycle where ATAC did not meet and Town Council adopted a
contingency plan due to the unknowns of COVID, because the
special revenue funds were the most heavily impacted, such as
ATAC funding. The Town opted not to meet and accept funding
recommendations during that time period.
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Bill Macchio, Mount Pleasant Magazine
Mr. Macchio thanked the Town staff and the ATAC Committee.
He pointed out the Town logo and the list of the hotels. He said
the Committee came up with the idea of a QR Code and when
readers scan the QR code, their telephone number is captured
and the Town logo is texted to them. He asked if those that
control the South Carolina Welcome Centers out of Augusta,
GA would put out a rack card and in turn, he would provide
more magazines. They agreed to do so. He said there will be a
4x9 rack card with the QR code to drive more traffic to the
Town.
Ms. Sims stated that the performance report is due in
December.
Mr. McLeod suggested putting more magazines into the hotels.
V.

Adjourn
There being no further business, Committee adjourned at 11:38 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Ashe MacDonald
October 28, 2021

